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Fairtrade Fundraisers
During term 1 Fairtrade supported the fun and festive Year 7 Xmas Fayre. There were a number of
Fairtrade fundraisers including a bauble bob, guess the name of the reindeer and a Fairtrade
chocolate quiz. Well done to the following students who won the events.
Guess the name of the reindeer (Murphy) winner: Ayishah (Year 7)
Chocolate quiz winners - Abigail, Saskia, Gurmanpreet, Aathini, Zunaira and Aaliyah (all students are
in Year 7)
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Fairtrade Fortnight 2022
Well what an action packed term we have had. Fairtrade has been focused on supporting the farmers
and workers who grow the food we eat, promote a fair living wage and encourage staff and students
to buy and promote Fairtrade products. The Fairtrade team organised a number of events and
competitions this term which were well received by all at QM. The Fairtrade assembly bravely led by
Alina, Alisha and Hannah (Year 9) focused on educating the school on how we can all support
Fairtrade producers in developing countries and facts about popular Fairtrade products including

cocoa and bananas. QM has been encouraged to support Fairtrade farmers to get a fair price for
their products so as to reduce poverty, provide for the ethical treatment of workers and farmers, and
promote environmentally sustainable practice. Over 80 students eagerly participated in the Fairtrade
Easter egg hunt, which definitely challenged the students' minds with cryptic clues. The Fairtrade
Muffin Bake Off competition also drew in a large number of entries in which the bakes were
absolutely superb and very yummy. Fairtrade Fortnight wouldn’t have been complete without a Divine
chocolate bar sale which attracted a lot of buyers. The winners of the competitions are as follows:
Fairtrade Muffin Bake Off Winners:
SASKIA AND JAYA Year 7 CHOCOLATE CUPCAKES
Fairtrade Muffin Bake Off Runners Up:
HOLLY Year 8
AMIRAH Year 8
SIMRAN Year 12
Fairtrade Guess the Farmer Winner:
JUMANA Year 8
Fairtrade Quiz Winner:
HANNAH Year 9
Fairtrade Easter Egg Hunt Winner:
ISHA Year 8
Saskia

Thank you to all that supported the events, we are as always very
grateful. Well done to all prize winners!
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Pin Badges
We have a number of Fairtrade Reps across all year groups at QM who support the cause and
promote Fairtrade. These students work passionately as a team to share the importance of Fairtrade
and educate others on the benefits of supporting such a wonderful organisation. The reps are
recognised by a Fairtrade pin badge worn on the lapel of their blazer. Miss Butlin has recently placed
an order for pin badges, so if you don’t have yours please see her after the Easter break.
Goodbye Khusi
It’s that time of year again when we must wave goodbye to our wonderful Head of Fairtrade. Khushi
(Year 13) has been an outstanding Head of Fairtrade and we will miss them greatly. We can’t thank
Khushi enough for all of her hard work and effort for organising meetings, creating assemblies and
communicating with both staff and pupils to support and promote Fairtrade. The qualities and skills
they have developed will stay with them as they continue their journey after QM we are sure. Khushi,
we wish you all the best for your future!
Fairtrade Recipe of The Term

Fair Trade Mocha Lemon Cheesecake
https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/fair-trade-mocha-lemon-cheesecake-375807

Sometimes you need an ultra-decadent concoction, full of chocolate, sugar
and calories as a treat. If you need a treat, you have found the right recipe.
Nothing is more comforting than a cheesecake made right! Enjoy!

The Fairtrade team would like to wish you a very Happy Easter!

